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Background and
Development of RIDM
and PFMA

Risk Terminology


The Federal Guidelines for Dam Safety Risk
Management [FEMA, 2015] outlines for key
components to using risk in making infrastructure
decisions. These include, Risk Analysis, Risk
Assessment, Risk Management and Risk
Communication.

Definitions








Risk Analysis – This is the critical first phase in which the broad range of potential failure
modes are identified, the performance of the infrastructure system against those loads is
estimated and the most likely mode of failure is identified
Risk Assessment – This phase is used to assess the relative safety of the infrastructure
system, is there loss of life potential, and what other consequences are important to the
community such as loss of use, social or environmental damages
Risk Management – is the risk informed decision making process that identifies solutions and
where specific actions are developed that can quantifiably reduce the likelihood of certain
consequences occurring
Risk Communications – is a suite of tools used in periodic communications with project
stakeholders, owners and decision makers to educate and inform their decision making
process.

Definitions


Potential Failure Mode Analysis (PFMA) is a step-by-step approach for identifying all possible
failures in a infrastructure system.
System Response
Loading Conditions/Hazards

Consequences

Risk Supports
Complex Decisions









Dam/Levee Safety Decisions
Alternatives Evaluation
Forensic Investigations
Portfolio Management
Enterprise Risk Management
Sustainable Return on Investment
Construction Cost/Schedule Risk

Fault Tree or Event Tree?
Fault Tree: Undesired Event  Range of Causes

Event Tree: Undesired Initial Event  Range of Outcomes

Rapid Breach

0.0%
0

Yes, Stability Failure with Overtopping

Slow Breach

Yes

96.17%
0

10.0%
3

0.00E+00
3.0

90.0%
3

0.00E+00
3.0

Breach
3

Deformations > Freeboard?
1.359272541
Rapid Breach

No

61.6%
0

Slow Breach

78.2%
0

Intervention Successful?
1.8475
38.4%
0.0038%
Yes
0
0
Concentrated Leak Erosion to Breach
1.44566875
21.8%
0.0028%
No
0
0
Yes

94.0%
0

Yes

No

100.0%
0

Transverse Cracks Form?
1.359272541
6.0%
0

8.07E-06
0

10.0%
3

0.00E+00
3.0

90.0%
3

0.00E+00
3.0

No

>0.21g

0.01%
0

Liquefaction and strength loss triggered?
1.307167094
Rapid Breach

Yes, Stability Failure with Overtopping

0.0%
0

Breach
3
Slow Breach

No

3.83%
0

Deformations > Freeboard?
0
100.0%
No
0

5.38E-06
0

10.0%
3

6.12E-06
3.0

90.0%
3

5.51E-05
3.0

Breach
3

The Dam Problem
The Dam and Levee Safety and Community
Resilience: A Vision for Future Practice
[National Academy of Science, 2012] pointed
out that the application of PFMA in the dam
industry was limited to single infrastructurebased analysis and was not connected to the
larger infrastructure system or community.

A Broader View Is
Required
The application of the RIDM and PFMA
process on a community-wide basis requires
understanding (1) how individual
infrastructure systems can fail and (2) how
such failure would affect other infrastructure
systems and the community that depends
upon it.

International Drivers


UNISDR is the United Nations Office for
Disaster Risk Reduction that was formed to
implement the Hyogo Framework for Action
2005–2015: Building the Resiliency of
Nations and Communities to Disasters
(UNISDR 2015b).

At the center of the Hyogo Framework are
three main goals:
• Integration of disaster risk reduction into
sustainable development policies and
planning
• Development and strengthening of
institutions, mechanisms, and capacities
to build hazard resilience
• Systematic incorporation of riskreduction approaches into the
implementation of emergency
preparedness and response and
recovery programs

Community Resiliency Guide for
Buildings and Infrastructure
Systems [NIST 2016]
Broadened the concepts of risk analysis and assessment to
include critical infrastructure systems and the cascading effects
of their failure. These concepts bridged the gap from the single
infrastructure focus developed in the dam industry and provided a
general methodology to apply RIDM and PFMA in a broader
community context.

Recent Major Events

Multi-Dimensional Consequences
Types of Consequences

Severity of Consequences

Severity Scale Rating

5

Worst
Case

4

Severe

Customer

People

Financial

Public Image

Safety

Cash Flow Impact

Fatalities

>$1B

Permanent Disability

$500 - $1B

International media
attention nearly
unanimous public
criticism
National media
attention: federal,
state officials, and
customers publically
critical

Assets and Operations
Damage to
Environment
Widespread offsite
impacts 1
Significant quantity of
hazardous material
discharged: multiple
offsite impacts 2
Significant localized
offsite environmental

3

2

1

Major

Regional/Local media
attention: customers
voice concern

Minimal media
attention:
Moderate
letters/emails to
executive leadership
voicing concern

Minor

No media attention:
sparse criticism

Lost Work Time:
Hospitalization

$100 - $500M

impacts/damage 3, or
Significant threat to
human health and/or
the environment on
TVA property only

Probability of Consequences Severity Occurrence
ILLUSTRATIVE ONLY
Worst Case
Severe

Major
Moderate
Minor

Lost Work Time: NonHospitalization

First Aid

$25 - 100M

Minor localized offsite
environmental
impacts/damage 4

<$25M

Minor localized offsite
environmental
impacts/damage
effecting TVA property
only

1.00E-05
1.00E-04

2.00E-04
1.00E-03
5.00E-02

Application of RIDM and
PFMA to Community
Infrastructure

Example: Dubuque, Iowa







It had a population of 58,800 in 2015. It is
situated between the river and steep bluffs.
Dubuque is protected by a levee and
floodwall system that is approximately
9,144 meters long.
Most of the levee embankment has a sand
core and a clay covering, but nearly 2,134
meters consists of I-wall, T-wall, and gates
where earthen embankments are not
possible.
Construction began in 1968 and was
completed in 1973.

Hypothetical Levee
Breaches





Evaluated Evacuation Times
Identified Critical Transportation Route
Mapped Critical Infrastructure Systems
Developed Damages and Recovery Time
Estimates

Conclusion
 Water Treatment Plant would fail and
hamper community recover, ability to fight
fire and have regional effects beyond
flooded area.

Example: Hunts Point






The methodology used for this risk and
vulnerability assessment was adapted from
established procedures used in RIDM and
PFMA analysis.
The approach also integrated standardized
criteria used by FEMA, the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, and the City of New York for
evaluating risk and potential consequences.
These procedures rely on available data
sources and, for this assessment, were
informed by direct communications with
stakeholders including utility system
providers and businesses.

Multiple Threats

Threat

Likelihood and Consequence

Likelihood

Consequences

Consequences Critical Facility

Threat

Threat

Likelihood

Likelihood

Vulnerability

Vulnerability

Facility Operations/Costs
Community
Health
Economy

Vulnerability -

Consequences

Vulnerability

(Likelihood x
Consequences)

Composite
Vulnerability
Score

Starting with the community, the Critical Facilities necessary to provide city and community-level services or
supplies of concern were identified. Then the range of threats that could cause a failure mode or a
service/supply disruption for each Critical Facility was identified and a likelihood of each of these threats
was assigned. The consequences of each threat was then described using a range of possible effects to
existing facilities’ operations/costs, community, health, and economic conditions.

Establishing “Equivalency” Matrix for Various Hazards to Equalize the Likelihood of the
Event.

Score

5

Like-lihood

Almost Certain

Coastal Surge

Precipitation

Outage

Heat

50/100 to 99/100

Maximum potential flooding due to rainfall
that results in some ponding of runoff on
site, typically on an annual basis

Building level outage that occurs at least
once every year, function of significant
age, poor condition, or complexity of
building equipment

A prolonged heat wave will occur several
times a year (e.g., NPCC predictions of
>40 heat wave days per year in 2080)

Maximum potential flooding due to rainfall
that results in ponding depths up to 1 foot

Building level outage that occurs every 1
to 2 years, no backup generation, aged
equipment, and complex electrical
configuration

A prolonged heat wave will occur once or
twice a year (e.g., NPCC predicts 30 to
40 heat wave days per year)

Maximum potential flooding due to rainfall
that results in ponding depths between 1
to 2 feet

Building level outage that occurs once
every 2 to 5 years, no backup generation,
moderately complex building level
electrical infrastructure

A prolonged heat wave will occur every
other year (e.g., NPCC predicts 20 to 30
heat wave days per year)

(2-year event to
1-year event)
5/100 to 49/100

4

Likely

(20-year event to
2-year event)
2/100 to 4.9/100

3

Possible

(50-year event to
20-year event)

Establishing “Equivalency” Matrix for Various Receptors to Equalize the Consequences
of the Event.
Score

5

4

3

Con-sequence

Facility Operations/
Costs

Community

Health

Economy

Significant

Significant building/content/
infrastructure damages that prevent reoccupation without major
reconstruction
(>6 months)

Significant portion of city/region
affected, long-term displacement of
significant number of people or entire
communities
(>6 months)

Significant injuries or several fatalities,
long-term health impacts, widespread
and significant hazardous waste
releases with exposure

Significant impact on New York City’s
economy across many sectors and
geographic areas

Substantial

Extensive building/content/
infrastructure damages, repair (1–6
months)

Substantial portion of city/region
affected, medium- to long-term
displacement of substantial number of
people or portions of communities
(1–6 months)

Substantial injuries or any fatalities,
long-term health impacts, substantial
hazardous waste releases

Substantial impact on New York City’s
economy across several sectors and
geographic areas

Moderate

Building cleanup and minor repairs
necessary to building and equipment.
Some replacement of contents
(2–4 weeks)

Entire neighborhood affected,
temporary displacement of moderate
number of people or portion of a
community
(2–4 weeks)

Moderate injuries, short-term health
impacts, moderate hazardous waste
releases with limited exposure

Moderate impact on New York City’s
economy across many sectors and
geographic areas

Scoring Vulnerabilities
The scoring system for vulnerabilities (likelihood x consequence = vulnerability) provides a method to
compare relative and composite vulnerabilities for different Critical Facilities against each other while
allowing flexibility for stakeholders to provide inputs that reflect their concerns about the severity of
different consequences

Hunts Point – Greatest
Vulnerabilities


Industrial Food Distribution Substations
o
o

o



Coastal Surge Flood Plain
Significant Regional Effects
Back-up Power and Flood Damage Mitigation

Regional Grid During Prolong Heat Wave
o

o
o
o

At Risk Residents (Elderly/Chronic Health
Concerns)
Significant Local Effects
Power Redundancy
Community Scale Solar Power
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